
 

 

Dear Fancier  

Firstly ,I hope you and your families are keeping well in these challenging times as we get use to the 

new normality .There has been very mixed reports from around the fancy from a breeding season 

point of view with many having a bumper season but others having a nightmare with a wide range of 

issues from hens not feeding to dead in shell to poor fertility of cocks but I suppose that’s just one of 

the challenges of the hobby that we all enjoy  

I just wanted to touch base and give you an update from all that is going on in the Federation. 

Federation Journal   

As you are aware the Federation issued its first journal and it was a huge success with 170 copies 

been printed and purchased by fanciers from all over the world and I would like to thank all the 

fanciers who submitted write ups to help make the Journal the success that it was . I have already 

started work and We will be issuing a second journal in the middle to late end of September with 

features from Gerald Spencer, Dave Collins, Smith & Evans , Jim Watkins and so much more  

Federation Pin Badges / Judges Badge  

The Federation Pin Badges & judges Badges where made available in the past week and so far have 

been very well received with some currently on their way to South Africa ,USA , Italy ,Germany and 

all across the Uk and Ireland .if any of Fancier would like to purchase one they  are £4.00 inc postage 

(uk/Ireland) £7.00 inc postage (R.O.W) 

Federation Annual Exhibition  

Just like many of Federation Shows planning for the federation show is continuing with a venue in 

Telford  been booked by the Federation Show Secretaries for the weekend of the 5th of December 

but we await to see the public health guidance and government guidelines to events before any 

decision to continue with the show will be made . The show secretaries will meet in early Aug and I 

will update you shortly after this date  

Federation 2021 Rings  

Federation split rings for the 2021 breeding season are now available for those fanciers who would 

like to get the rings early. Priced at £4.50 per 10 plus £1.50 P&P 

I would like to wish you and your family’s a safe and enjoyable summer and look forward to 

hopefully meeting and catching up over a cup of tea later in the year ,As always if I can be of any 

assistance or need clarity on any matter please feel free to drop me a call or email 

federationsecretary01@gmail.com 

Yours in the fancy  

Paul Larkin  

Federation Secretary  
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